
FOR THE FARM AND HOME.

Sulphur for Dallies.

The Dairy says that sulphurous acid
is a most effective antiseptic and anti
ferment, and may be produced by
burning sulphur upon live coals upon
a shovel or a bed of coals carried into
a stable with perfect safety. It will
also be found an excellent method for

freeing dairy rooms and collars from
the spores of mildew, which have a
very injurious effect upon the milk
and upon butter or cheese made from
milk that has been exposed to them.
In fact, from constant prevalence of
these spores it might bo useful be use-
ful to make a practice of fumigating
dairies occasionally, especially after a
bad, damp spell of weather during the
summer season.

KillIn;; Wds u till Kerosene.

After trying all ways to exterminate
Canada thistle and that next worst
enemv of tho farmer, plantain, says
an Erie county, Penn., farmer, 1 dis-
covered that kerosene oil is a certain
remedy. Sonic may think my method
tedious, but at best w hen you wish to
get rid of a patch of either pest, dili-
gent work is indispensable. Early or
late in summer, when the ground is dry
and weather settled, is the time to
make the application. Take an old
fruit can, solder on oner side a handle,
then whittle a pine stick round about
two feet long; now dip the stiek into
the oil and touch the plant or thistle,
allowing a few drops*to run down the
stalk; it will follow on down and cover
every root if enough is used, and the
result w illreward any person who has
pride in keeping from lawn or field
two of our worst weeds. If the
thistles are very thick, a few may es-
cape, which you will have to kill an-
other year, but at worst two seasons*
work willwhip them ah.

Fattrulug Sivlnr.

It is generally conceited that there
should be no standstill period in the
correct system of feeding, but that
growth ought to begin with young
p'.gs and be steadily and continuously
increased until the animal is ready for
the butcher's block. While everybody
nearly accepts the "no standstill" sys-
tem as correct in theory, most farmers
in reality keep tlieir jugs during the
summer months on very meager ra-
tions, waiting until cold weather to
begin feeding with a view to fatten-
ing.

Growers who practice the plan of
making most of the summer season by
regular feeding, testify to the decided
advantage of this system. In very
cold weather, unless the hogs can be
well housed and kept at a temperature
of about 60 degrees, what the aninud
eats goes to keep up the heat, and the
food fails to produce the same amount
of fat it would in warm weather.
There remains no question but that it
pays to provide warm, comfortable
houses for swine during the winter
season in rigorous climates.

The excessive fat gained by exces-
sive feeding of fat-producing food is
objected to by many consumers, who
prefer a larger proportion of lean
with the fat. The Lice Stock Journal
says on this subject that the hog is
naturally a grass and root-eating ani-
mal, but in its domestication, being
fed almost wholly in this country upon
concentrated food, has come the habit
of depositing this excess of fat. If
young pigs are kept upon food that
willgrow the muscles and bones and
develop a rangy frame they will, in
the opinion of the authority referred
to, possess so much muscle when half-
grown that a moderate length of time
in fattening, even on corn, will not
pile on an excessive amount of fat
Pigs fattened in Canada partly upon
barley, but largely upon peas?a highly
nitrogenous food, yielding a large
proportion of muscle?produce more
lean meat than do swine fattened al.
most wholly upon corn?an excessive-
ly starchy and fattening food? New
York World.

Farm and Garden Vote*.

Dust with air-slacked lime to avoid
worms.

Oats are good for pigs. Mast make®
bitter pork.

Do not plow thin soils in orchards I
Spread manures.

Cut off the stalks of flowers when
they are done blooming.

One hundred bushels of shelled corn j
will shrink to ninety in the bin.

A burning log or any other light ;
willkeep away coons from cornfields.

Set plum trees in large pig pens.
They will not be afflicted with curcu-
lio.

Ashes aird soots are good to kill the
turnip fiv. Dust on when the dew
is on.

Do not dig potatoes immediately
after a heavy rain. Lying in the sun
heats and rots them.

A Chance for Expansion.

A commercial traveller dropped off
the train in a small western village,
and upon getting into the 'bus, was
driven about three miles to the hotel.

"Is this ttiwn incorporated?" he
finallyinquired of the hotel runner
who was the only other occupant of

? the bus.
-No."
? Whv don't you incorporate? If

vou did YOU would have a town bigger i? ? oO

than New York."? Si/tinys.

A CITY'S AMBULANCE SERVICE.

How New York Provide* for Accident"
nnd i'nsunlties.

To some of the down-town police
precincts the ambulances are called
often half a dozen times in a single
night. It is then that tho great crop of

drunks is reaped and that nearly all
the lighting and murdering is done

By day accidents to workmen and peo-
ple in the streets engage the attention
of the hospital surgeons. The ambu.
lanee horses stand all day and night in
a Dutch cellar ready to turn out at a
moment's notice. Under the driver's
seat is a little drug storo containing
tho essentials in emergency treatment.
Frequently the rail comes over the tire
wiros twenty strokes of the bell and
the number of the La \ where tho am-
bulance is wanted. It starts from the
nearest hospital. Rarely the ominous
twenty-live notes spells out the mes-

sage: "Send all the ambu-
lances in the city," as it did the
day when the Riverdale blew up. Then
a iace for life and death takes place
from up town and from down town,

| for which all other traffic must give
way. The ambulance, like tho mail

wagon, has the right of way every
! where.

In the lighting precincts, l\x h.
Sixth. Eighth, Fourteenth, all below
Houston street, the hours between 11

at night and 'J o'eloek in the morning
| arc usually the busiest, particularly on

: Saturday nights. On Sunday mornings
j the term is stretched a couple of hours

1 tilldaylight in honor of the excise law.
In New York satan works hardest
when the churches are open, and idle-
ness and rum are his tools. * A police
sergeant's life is not a sinecure in these

precincts. His responsibility is great,
: and usually he is not willing to take

' chances. Too mauv fatal mistakes of
*

I judgment are on record. Any wound

j on the head or bad looking cut is cause
; enough to discard the doorman's sur-
gery for the doctor's. It the "subject"'
is a prisoner or refuses to go to tho

| hospital, the police sugcon is sent for.
; Unconscious cases almost invariably
bring out the ambulance. The single

; word, "poison," added to the message
! from head-quarters spells at the hospi-
tal the sentence, "Bring the stomach

pump, and hurr\ up." And they hur-
ry. Not long since an ambulance or
the way to the scene of a reported aeci
dent ran over a man on Third avenue,
stopped to pick, him up, and returned
with two patients instead of one.

Tho sick-wagon, by contrast, comes
at leisure. All urgent cases are for
the ambulance, and it cannot refuse
them. Transfers from oue hospital to
another can be made afterward. AYitli
sick patients it is different. Usually
they can wait. They belong, as th ( ,

case happens to be contagious or not,
under the board of health or the de-
partment of charities and corre tion.
if they have not the means to einpho
a doctor of their own, as they seldom
have. The "sick cases" come from thf
tenements, the lodging houses and tin-
streets. If the patient has been lea*
than five years in the county he is rc
fused by the ambulance and the sic!
wagon, and ttie emigration depaU
ment's wagon comes after official d< Ir.-
of sometimes many hours to take tl\
"ca-e" to Ward's Island.

The recently established night medi
cat service has provided a most usefv
and welcome expedient in such case*

by putting into the hands of the police
the means of bringing immediate re-
lief. while insuring to the doctor hN
pay. Of the twenty odd persons bene-
fited by the service in one month nc'

one was able or willing to pay for th<

help rendered, but left that to the city
at the rate of $3 a c?U.? New York
World.

Poisoned Arrows.
At a recent meeting of scientists ir*

Paris, an interesting communication
was received from M. AV. ,1. Hoffman
regarding the methods employed by
North American Indians to poison
their arrow points.

The Comanehes simply pierce the
green shell of the "Spanish bayonet'
or yucca angustifolia with tho pointv
The Apaches (Uayoters, sic ) bruise up
the heads of rattlesnakes with deer's ;
liver, allow the mass to become putrid )
then dip the arrow points, and allow
them to dry slowly. The Cliinouns
(Moquis of Arizona) irritate a rattle-
snake until he bites himself, and then
dij) the point and a portion of the
wood of the arrow into the blood of
the animal. A wound with one of
these arrows generally proves fatal in
three or four days, and its action is
much more rapid if the stomach of
the wounded person is empty at the
time the injury is received.

Another poison is obtained by irri-
tating bees, shaking the hive, and then
killing them when in this state with
small branches bunched together. The
insects are crushed up in a mass
with mortar and pestle, and the arrow
points are dipped in the magma. It
is probable that the active substance
in this case consists in the forriae acid
contained in the bodies of the bees.
This preparation does not cause death,
but induces long continued sickness.

Another very active but not fatal
poison is prepared from red ants. It
produces pain in the pharynx, consider-
able swelling ol' the part injured, an I
sometimes delirium. The patient re
mains feeble for a month.

Roast owl was esteemed a delicacy
in a recent Paris menu.

I.A'i EST NEWS.
LONDON, Sept., 28. --The statue of Uerma

nia, the national memorial of Germany, was
unveiled yesterday.

Alaudloul was shot dead in county Mayo,
yesterday.

Two shocks of oarthqunko were felt in
Agram yesterday.

Tho report, that Mr. Parnoll had been shot
proves to be without foundation.

Tho examination of O'Dounoll, who shot
informer Carey, was continued yesterday,
and Mrs. Carey tostitied.

It. is reported that China wants to place
tic neutral zone in Touquin south of the
lied river, and that Prance will not accept

this arrangement.
Sawney Younger, Reuben King ami Isaac

Evans, three young negroes, were hanged at

Chatham, Ya., for tho murder of Win. Shep-

pard last month.
Mr. John Roach, tho ship builder, has

presented a billof $21,000 to the Navy De-
partment for the storage of the steamer
Roanoke at his yard since 1877-

Tho Huntingdon (l'a.J Car and Carwhei 1
Works, Rlain Brother*. Proprietors, ban
failed. Liabilitiea $200,000. Estimated as-

sets SIOO,OOO. Four bundled employers

have not been paid for two mouths.
There was snow' September 28, at St.

I -mice and Cheboygan, Mich. A light snow
fell at Minneapolis, Minn., but melted
quickly. Snow fell heavily at St. Paul for
about live minutes, and at other points in
Minnesota.

Tue Athletic baseball club, by defeating

the Louisville yesterday secured the cham-
pionship in the American Association for
ISSU. Each member of the winning club got
a one hundred dollars siut of clothes and
s:>(> in money.

Tho express car of tho Pacific Express
Company, near Peru, Ind.. yesterday, was
broken into by throe masked men, who
bound and gagged the express messenger.

B rt r,ootuis, and robbed the sale of SIS,(KM.

The robbers entered the express car from a

passenger car.
A tire broke out in John S. Hambletou's

blacksmith shop, on Talbot street, in the

town of St. Michael's, Md., and swept all
the houses on tho west side of Talbot street,

northwardly to Church Neck road. Eight
horses were burned. Loss about $15,000.

The Lord Bishop of Rochester arrived at

Baltimore on the steamer Hibernian. He
was received by a committee of prominent
Episcopal clergy and laymen, and in the
evening he delivered an address at Christ

Protestant Episcopal Church on temperance

work in England.
At Albany, N. Y., the boiler of the steamer

Junius fl. and Charles B. Knnffman, well

known lawyers and pension agents of Lan-
caster, PH., have been arrested, charged
with frauds in connection with their pension
business.

The Hon. ''Cerro Gordo" Williams is a

model "blue-grass" farmer. Hi* tobacco
crop always commands tho highest prico in

, the Louisville market, turning him a net

profit of from $23,000 to $150,0K) a year.

'Jlio ceremony of receiving Sitting Bull,

the great Indian chief, into tlie Catholic
Church, which was to have taken place this
week at Fori- Autos, has been indefinitely

postponed, because Hitting Bull cannot,

make up his miud which of his two wives
lie willlet go.

(Jen. Butler has been renominated for
Governor of Massachusetts by the Deuio
crntic Convention, and alao by the Green-

backers.
Brauchville, PH., is excited over tho re-

ported elopement of Rev. W. 11. Myers, n

Methodist clergyman, with the wife of Mr.

I Ralph price.

: Tho Coreun embassy visited Governor's
Island as tho guest of General Hancock.
They were received with a salute and enter

! lained by General Hancock.
Mr. Walker, tho colored lawyer, whom

Governor Butler has mado a justice, is mar-
ried to a white woman, lie is said tube
very popular among all classes in Charles-

i

town.

LONDON, Sept., 23.?U Douuell, who killed

I Carey, the informer, was arraigned in tho
London Bow-Street Police Court yesterday
and bis examination was begun.

Duels have beeu fought in Paris between
Baron Beaufort and Viscount Aruiaud, and
between two Jupunese residents of the city.

King Alfonso, who will reach Paris on
: Siturday, will join a hunting party on Sun-

day, aud in tho evening will uttend a ban

1 quit and n gala oporatic performance.
i

Great excitement was caused in the neigh
borhood of the British consulate, New York,
by tho report of two pistol shots and a hat-
less man running at tho top of his speed.
The fugitive was pursued and captured by a
policeman, lie gave the unine of Feeney,
and it was learned that he had attempted to

.take the life of the British consul by firing

I twe shots ut him.

j Gen. Sherman has fixed the first of Noveni
ber as the date upou which ho will turn over
the command of tliu army to Gen. Sheridan
and virtually retire to civil life, although he
will not be placed upon the retired list of tlie
army until the Bth of February. Major-

j General Poi>e, now commanding the depnrt-

i ment of the Missouri, will probably succeed
Gen. Sheridan in command of the military

j division of the Missouri.
A meeting of cotton-spinners, manufac-

turers and operatives was held at Man-
chester, England, yesterday, to consider the

j depressed condition of tho cotton trade.
It is reported that tho Marquis Tseng's

' proposals for a settlement of the difliculiu .

between France and China comprised the
annexation of Aunam as far as the Red river
by the French, China annexing the remain-
der, aud the Red river to be open to the
commerce of tho world.

The New Orleans, Vicksburg and Mem
phis Railroad is rupidly Hearing completion.

I The greater portion of the grade and track
work has beeu douj since tho first of tho

I present year. Over 150 miles of track have
i been laid.

Washington fcotcs.

1 Congressmen who are dropping in anout

these times to make arrangements for the
winter complain that houses are very scarce
ami very high. Houses within reasonable
distance of the Capitol nnd the departments
certainly do bring b'g rentals, and furnished

; rooms nre also high. A hundred dollars a

I month is a moderate price for a parlor and a

bed-room, and when it comes to renting a
! furnished house, $3,000 a year is reasonable.
There are Congressmen hero who pay more

' for tho rent of their houses alone than their
Congressional salary, aud yet they do not
stand niuch the better for it. David Davis,

even when Vice-President, livod at a hotel
which, while it was popular years ago, is now

j more noted for its past than its present.

Senator Morton, who was popular every-

where, in society as well as in politics, lived
at a hotel because he could not afford to do

, better, and never gave dinners or anything of
, the sort. Boutwell lived at a boarding-house

: even when a Cabinet officer.
Surgeon-General Wales, of the navy, has®

recommended to Secretary Chandler that th

standard of eyesight at the Naval Aoademy
be fixed at 11-20. The standard has varied in
the past under different systems of physical
examinations, but was never so high as it is
now proposed to make it.

Secretary Folgor has just rendered an im
portant decision with regard to the construe
tiou of section 7 of the new tariff law relating
to packages and coverings of imported mer-
chandise. He holds that the cost or value of
the outside covering into which goods nre
finally put for land and oceaD carringe is
not to be taken as a part of or in addition to
t lie value of the goods, nor is the value of
tho goods to be considered as enhanced by

reason of that outside covering having been
put about them.
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. S. Robin?on exploded, killing the captain.
George S. Warner, and the fireman, Wm-

Cleary, and seriously injuring Frederick
Tinslar, Willard D iraiul and Melville Ryan,
deck hands. Richard Vanzandt, of the tug

boat Cora, lying alongside, was killed, and

Captain Robinson, of the Hattie M. Betts,

was blown from his pilot-house to the wharf
and seriously injured.

At Blue Lick Spriugs, Ky., while three
brothers, Samuel G., WilliamO. and Thomas
Rogers, were taking depositions in the case

of a contest over their father's will, Samuel,

thinking his brothers were about to draw
weapons, drew his revolver ami fatally shot
Thomas through the head and William in tho

abdomen. Samuel Rogers is president of

the Farmers' Bank of Carlisle, Ky., William
is a lawyer of St. Louis, and Thomas a far

mer.
I

"* """ "

(i iO. i iitAL NKWS.
I O.<DON, Sept.. 27.?-The French paper*

deprecate the feeling shown against King
Alfonso on account of his having accepted
the colonelcy of a regiment of German
Uhlans.

T.ie Arctic expedition of Prof. Nhrden-
skjold has arrived at Gottenburg.

McDermott refuses to leave the prison in
Liverpool except with police prot-cticn.

Mr. Bradlaugh denies in a letter that he
*.v 11 again demand his seat in the lionso oi
<' i:nmons.

Itwas rumored in Load >n last nighS that
Mr. Darnell had been shot- The report could
not be verified.

The K'pnMi'VM hive nominated Hart
11. lioltoi for governor of Maryland.

A papal aiub . sador is on his way from
it ins to Moitiealto inquire into the rapid

spread ul t -jemasour/ among the adbo-
r ills of t' e Catholic faith.

lucre ha* b.'ea rec ive.l in New York a

copy of a proclamation issued by General
Vgaerco, in Cuba, calling \pou all Cubans to
take part in a revolt aguinst Spain.

Col. George Kn ipp, the owner of the Mis-
soixii Republican of St. Louis, the oldest
uewspapcr west of the Mississippi river, died
on the steamship Peunland, which has ar-

rived at New York.
C. J. Dewey, recently in business in Mon-

treal, is proved to be a swindler, and has ab-

ounded. llis frauds will reach at least
)0. The detectives are after him, and

large reward is offered for his arrest. Ho
. J supposed to be in the Eastern States.

David Moses, a slim, brown-eyed, good-
looking stripling uf twenty years, was mar-
ried to Blanche Gray, a professional fat
woman (she is but sixteen, however), in a
city museum at New York. The bridegroom
weighed 120 pounds aud the bride 517.

Captain J. 8. Harnsbcrgor, in his speech
at Harrisonburg, Va., welcoming the Union
veterani from New England, held up a pic
tare of Stonewall Jackson at tho request of
one of tho New Englauders, whereupon
there was an exciting scene. Cheer uftor
cheer was given, and the veterans of both
armies waved their hats as a tribute to the
deceased soldier.

A tragedy occurred not far from Grafton,
W. Va., which has cast a gloom over tho en-

tire community. Mr. B. G. Mountz, a promi-
nent citizen of Wed Grafton, was startled
by hearing a noise in t'.io front yard, and,
having been somewhat annoyed of late by
petty thieving, he grasped a revolver and
rushed out. On reaching the door ho noticed
the dim outline of a man's form in tho yard,
and, raising his pistol, lie fired. Tho man
dropped without n groan. Tho report drew
the members of the family to the scene, and
on approaching tho prostrate form Mr.
Mountz was horrified to find that he had
shot his own son. The ball had entered his
forehead ab >ut an inch above the left eye.
The young man was a youth of much prom-
ise, a:ul 'he roinorso and despair of tho
father at tho result of his carelessness were

terrible to witnes . The family is quite
wealthy and well known.

LONDON. Sept., 26. ?Several French uews-
pxpers are c inducting a campaign against

King Alfonso because they believe he will

henceforth bo an ally of Germany.
The sea fell 15 feet at Colombo, Ceylon, at

the time of the Java earthquake.

The International Arbitration and .Peace
Association has suggested that the United
States or Switzerland act as mediator be-
tween France and China.

Renewed anti-Jewish excesses are reported
in West Hungary, and in the riots in the
Province of Jekateainoslay, Russia, only
three Jewish houses escaped domolition.

A Japanese Railway.
Our fellow passengers are well worth

studying. First conic the men of bus-
iness going to Yokohama, as is their
daily custom. These men are dressed
in foreign clothes, and many of them
understand some foreign language,
English or German. They are mostly
an intelligent looking group of men.
Besides these somewhat forclgnized
natives, we have the real genuino
native article, with nothing foreign
about him excepting his hat. Hats are
very generally worn, unless it is a rainy
day, when they are left, at home and
the wearer goes bareheaded. The Japs
are peculiar. On a cold, rainy day
they go about with their skirts caught
up to tin ir waists, aud the water all
streaming down their bare legs. Their
dress must, lie saved, even a' the rost
of some personal inconvenience. In
the car we can see this native dress; a
loose robe with no buttons, but folded
over the breast and fastened with a
sash. This is the drcos of the men as
well as of the women. Some of the
dresses are very rich indeed, being
made of beautiful silk. One-half is
longer than the other, which allows
for being pulled up above the sash, and
then hanging down in front making
a pouch. This is the pocket where
nearly everything is carried. At the
bottoms ol' the large, square sleeve
there are pockets also. Suspended
from the sash is a little box and a
leather wallet. Sometimes these arti-
Yles sre exquisite and very costly. The
box contains the toboceo pipe and tho
wallet contains tip* tobacco. The box
is frequently made of ivory or bronze,
finely worked. Japanese tobacco is
very mild. The average American
would disdain to use it. Mild as it is
but little is consumed at one time.
The whole amount of tobacco imbibed
would not be equal to one puff of a
strong cigar. But the almost universal
practice here is to draw all tho smoke
up, expelling it from the nostrils in-j
stead of from the lips. Women smoke
as well as mCD.

"How shall we stop tho great evilof
lying?" a>ks a religious weekly. It
cau'tjbe stoppe 1, but the evil might be
lessened materially by abandoning the
custv.m of putting inscriptions on
tombstones.

One ol tbe Elect.

CLEVELAND, OIUO.?The Plain
Dealer reports that lion. Martin A.
Koran, congressman elect from Cleve-
land, Ohio, district, has used St. Jacob's
Oil in his family and has always found
it safe and reliable, and it afforded him
great relief to a lame knee.

The Mayor of Philadelphia lias
determined to close all the pool rooms
in the city.

\ Saratoga man. who was cross-eyed.went
West, and was so greatly scared by n cyclone
that his eyes straightened, resulting in a
|M*rmanent cure.

"UOI.DDX MEDICAL DISCOVERY"
has been used with signal success in con-
sumption of the luugs, consumptive night-
sweats, spitting of blood, shortness of
breaath, weak lungs, cough*, bronchitis, and
kindred affections of throat and chest. Sold
by druggists.

Divorce decrees were granted by Judge
Gardner of Chicago at the rate of one every
nine minutes on Saturday last.

An onrichcr of the blood and purifier of

the system; cures la-i'nde and lack ofenergy;
such is Brown's Iron Bitterß.

"Native" oysters are selling now in Lon-
don for a dollar a dozen and ure poor at that
price.

Kkintiv Men.

Wells' Health Re newer restores health,
wgor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual
Debility. sl.

Snu Francisco is trying to prevent the
landing of lepers from the Sandwich Isl-
ands.

STRAIGHTEN yonr boots <fc shoes with Lyons'
Patent Heel Stiffeuers, and wear them again.

The Duke of Norfolk is practicing econ-
omy. Many other people are doing the same
thing -from nocessi y.

The huge, drastic, gripping, sickening pills
are fast being superseded by Dr. Pierce's
"Purgative Pellets." Sold by druggists.

Do sensible man sometimes reads de foolish
book, but de sensible man neber reads de
sensible book.

For Thick I lend*.

Heavy stoinachs.billious conditions?Wells'
MayApple Pills-autibiiious,cathartic. 1023c.

Dars moro true 'ligion in de hoe handle,
deudar is in de abernge pra'r.

"Men must work and women weep,
Bo runs the world away!"

But they need not weep so much if they
use Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription,"
which cures all the painful maladies peculiar
to women. Bold by druggists.

Women very seldom make puns, and now
we think of it. that must bo the secret of
woman's facination for men.

IBEDKIX COUNTY, N. C. ?Ex-sheriff W. F.
Wnssou says:

"Brown's Iron Bitters has im-
proved my digestion nnd general health."

One thousand dollars in gold weighs four
pounds. That is why so many newspaper
men are round-shouldered.

Don't Die ill the House*

'Rough on Rats.' Clears out rats, mice,
roaches, bedbugs, flies, ants, moles, chip,
muuks, gophers, 15c.

By tho end of the month a man can give
ids straw hat to tho poor.

The Frn/.erAxle Grease.
Is tho best in tho market. It is the inost
economical and cheapest, one box lasting as
long as two of any other. < >llO greasing will
last two weeks. It received first premium at
the Centennial and Paris Expositions, and
medals at various State Fairs. Buy no other.

It is generally a cold day when an Arctic
expedition gets left.

Dr R. A. Davis, 200 Joraletnon St., Brook-
lyn, tays: "Physicians generally know no
core for rheumatism and Bnghi's kidney
dinase. Dr. Elmore is the fir-t 'to discover
ont. His Kheuiiiatine-Goutnline really cures
b ?#/<."

A party of Minnesota young women have
gone to tho Argentine Republic to teach
school and they write back that their first
impressions are pleasant.

A Beautiful Head of Hair,

long, silken in texture, rich chestnut brown,
reaching to tho ground: such a ro the effects of
tho justly celebrated and widely known Car-
boline, the prince of all Hair Restorers.

There is a tame crow in Manchester, Va.,
that flies all around town and sometimes as
far as Richmond, and regularly returns
home to be fed.

FOR DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, depression of spir-
its aud general debility in their various fornis .
also as a preventive against fever and ague ami
other intermittent fevers, the "Ferro-Phosphor
tted Elixir of Calisaya," made by Caswell.
Hazard Co., New York, aud sold by all Drug
<ists, is the best tonic ; and for patients recover-
ng from fever or other sickness it has no equal

The Culver Club of Cincinnati will at any-
time pay $lO )to the person catching with
uook and line, a black bass weighing seven
pounds.

KKTSTTH, W. Vn.?Dr. W. D. Ewin nay*:

"Many efteom Browu'a Iron Bitters as an

excellent
The uirl with a new umbrella won't stay

in the nouso when it rains.
i;anuria©.

Recommended to tr ivelers. Aids digestion,
prevents nanaea and hoadache. Drnifg.sla.

For sending threatening letters a Philadel-
phia crank was adjudged insane.

Hewlng-Mnchln© Industry.

These remarkable items ponr into our oTlce
daily. Mr. H. S. FULLER, with tho New Home
Machine Company, of Ornnce, Mass.. xvri'ei.
May 23, 1883; "Ihave used Hunt's Remedy
in my family for over ten jears. My wife
was troubled with catarrh of tho bladder,
suffered iiUenso pain in ibo kidneys and
loins, and urination was accomplished with
the g-eatest of agony. My friends thought
that she could not recover. We tried doctors
and medicine \ and although lutter at times
ahe would grow worso again. She WHS obliged
to use the urinal as many as fifteen times in
a night, and was growing wo'se daily. At
this time my attention was called to Hunt's
Remedy, an I 1 concluded to try it: and after
using one bott'o sho was a good dc 1 better,
the infinrninatiin wnR reduced, and the water
moro natural, bho began to gain in appetite
and fe't no pain in the back and kidneys,
bhe could attend to her household work
without pain, and this had been a great
burden to do, c\on the lightest kind of work.
After using six 1 ottleß she was completely

cured. Since thou I have had occasion to
use Hunt's Remedy for kidney and liver com-
plaints, and found it to be just as represent ed,
and Ico: sider it a mod wonderf )1 medicine.
I would not be without Hunt's Remedy in
my family; and 1 have recommended it to
my friends here in < irango with equally good
results."

In some instances a receiver is as bad ns a
bank robber.

Tlir Doctor's Indorsement.

Dr. W. D. Wright, Cincinnati, 0., sends th# sub-
Joined professional indorsement: "I hare proscribed

Dr. Win. Hail's Balsam for the Lungs in a great num-

ber of cases and always with success. One case in pur-
ticular was given np by several physicians who bad been
called in for cun&ullation with myself. The patient had
all the symptoms of confirmed Consumption?cold night

sweats, hectic forer, harrassin* cough, etc. He com
tuenced Immediately to get hotter and was soon restored
to his usual health. I have also found Dr. Win. Hall's
Balsam for the Lungs the most valuable expectorant

for breaking up distressing coughs and oolds that I have
ever used." Durno's Catarrh Snuff cures Catarrh and
all affections of the mucous membrane.

licudnll on the Horse.
Twenty-live cents will buy this book ad-

mitted to be the most perfect work on t te
diseases and cure for the Horse. Address
Baltimore Newspaper Union, 28 to 32 N.
Holiday str< et for a copy.

De man what would abuse a enemy when
he's in trouble, would not hep a frieu' in dis-
tress.

KpUBBBBBBF otjj| JHE GREAT GERMAN
ILilipnfflIB!MBBn!B-| REMEDY

IFOR PAIN.
1 1iftftlttttltnttflrimiin Relieves and cures

I -mi RHEUMATISM,
|ti ! Neuralgia,

Sciatica ' Lymbago,
IP I®* 1®*-qiflSiHUßMbjl BACKACHE.

"mil headache, toothache,
\u25a0KT ibb,!!J sore throat-
-111! ! mi!fwl' QUINSY, SWELLINGS.
I!S|| flliilllilHlllii®J!| KPRAHII,

mjpßßmniiamiilw Soreness, Cuts. Bruises,

If/-mt TIBT
" I FROSTBITES,

1 J LJiV. Hfflt 111 IDS, SCALDS,

And all other bodily acbej

m mmrj cents * bottle.
j lit" lltmlluir|j{|||f l Sold by all DniKKists and

I I { thab-m. Directions In 11

f| ,Jr
J
||l|ffls'lili 1 The Char| e Vogeler Co.

i llulllr JjliliyU" jjjl I. a. YOOELEH 4 CO.)

Ihustangl
\u25a0Survival of the Fittest.!
\u25a0 A FAMILY MEDICINE THAT DAS HEALEDH

MILLIONS D(T.INO 35 TEARS!

IA BALM FQR EVERY WOUND Oi l
MAN AND BEAST!

ITHEOLDESTABESTLINIMENTI
EVER MADE IN AMERICA.

I SALES LARGER THANE7EE. 1
|j The Mexican Mustang Liniment haj>|
H been known for more than thirty-fivi m
la years us the best of all Liniments, forH

\u25a0 Man and Least. Its sales today arcH
\u25a0 largM* than ever. It euros when allM

\u25a0 otliers fail, and penetrates 6kin, tendonH
Hmid muscle, to tho very bone, SolUiy

OPIUM HABIT
Cured Painlessly.

The Medicine sold for a small margin above the coat o.compounding. All caeos treated by special prescrip
tion. For full particulars addrea* the Discoverer,

DR. S. B. COLLINS, La Porte, tnd,
>4)?ElWof?FS''' *? ths quickest, pleasanteat,

yX, surest and best remedy for kidney,
ot- mach, bladder and blood

diseases, and only real carativo ever
discovered for acuta and chrouio
rheumatism. goat, lumbago, aci.vt-

*o / tea, neuralgia, eto. Has cn at hope-
less cases Brigat'e disease ami dyspepsia In S week*?all
forma of rheumatio disorders in 8 to 12 weekh?relieves
intlammatoiy \u25a0\u25a0 1 day, Can refer to handn da of rsha-
I Is people cured who had triad la vain everything else.
Purely t otanic, harmless, and nice to Irink. Ask yo ir
druggist to get it: if he declines send to as for it?take
nothing else.Elm re. Adams A 00..1U6 William sh.N.Y

To Speculators.
R. Lindblom & Co., N. G. Miller& Co.

6 and 7 Chamber of 56 Broadway,
Commerce, Chicago New York-

CRAIN & PROVISION BROKERS.
Members of all prominont Produoe Exchanges in

New York, Chicago, St. Louis and Milwaukee-
We have exclusive private telegraph wire between

Chicago and Now York. Will execute orders on our
judgment when requested. Send for circulars con-
taining particulars ROBT. LINDBLOM A CO..
Chicago-

T NATIONAL TYPE CO c
Y Latest Styles. Largest Catalogue, y* Full information for 3-cent stamp.
P Lowest Prices. Best Assortment.. \u25a0

E PHILADELPHIA PA S

EMPLOYMENTS?-
Newark, N? J- Terms only S4O. Write for Circulars.

At.KNTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest-sell-
ing Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices oeduoed ii

per cent. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Pnila. Pa.

SEND for Illustrated Catalogue Steam Engines, Saw
Mills,Traction Engines, Standard Implements. A. B.

Farqubar, Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, York, Pa.
CCC a week in yburown town. Terms and*$5 outfit (Tee
wOO Address 11. Hallett tv Co.. Portland. Maine*

OO IU *C\J Addrefa Stiwsoii & Co.. Portland, Me.
C 79 'week. $lB a day at hoineeasily made- Co-ily
\u25a0J" fc outfit free. Address TRUE Jt Co., Augusta, Me.

PHIKNIX PECTORAL will cure your cough. Price 26c.

Delicate and Feeble Ladies.
Those languid, tiresome ?enaatkms. canstng yon

feel scarcely able to be on your feet; that constant drain

that is taking from your system all its former elasticity t

driving tho bio m from your cheeks; that continual

strain upon ycur vital forces, rendering yon Irritable
and fretiul, can easily be removed by the nee of that

marvelous remedy, Hop Bitters. Irregularities and

obstructions of jour system are relieved at ouoe, while

the special cauge of periodical pain are permanently

removed. Nono receive ao much benefit, and none are

so profoundly gratefnl and show such an interest in

recommending Hop Bitters as women.

Feels Young Again.

"My mother was afflicted a lung time with neuralgia

and a dull, heavy, inactive condition of the whole

system; headache, nervous prostration, and waa almost
i helpless. No physicians or medicines did her any good.

! Three months ego she began to use Hop Bitters with

euch good effect that she seems and feels y >ung ajain.

although ovor seventy yours old. We think there is m
. other medicine fit to use in the family.'*?A Lat>y, iq

Providence.
BRADFORD, Pa., May 8. 1375.

It has cured me of sever il d.soaae\ such as nervous

arm, sickness at the tt miach, monthly troubles, etc.

I have not seen a sick day in a year, since I took Hop

Bitters. All my neighbors use them.

MRS. FANNIE GAFEN.

(.1,000 I.OST.?"A tour of Europe that cost me $3, OX)

"dmemo has good than one bottle of Hop Bitten;

"they also cured my wife of fifteen yean' nervous
"wenkneis, aleeploesnesx and dyspepsia.

"R. M., Auburn, N. Y."

High Authority.

Hop Bitten is not. in any aense, an alcoholio beverage

or liquor, and could not be sold for use except to persons

desirous of obtaining a medicinal bitten.

GREEN B. RAUM. U. 8. Oom. Inter'! Rev.

80. ELOOMINQVIDLE, 0., May I. '79.

Bins?l have been suffering ten yean, and I tried

your Hop Bitten, and it done me more good

the doctors. Miss S. 8. BOONE.

Baby Saved!
We are so thankful to say that our nursing baby wag

permanently cured 01 a dangerous and protracted con-
stipation and irregularity of the liowela by the use of

i llop Bitten by its mother, which at the same tme

restored her to perfect health and strength.? Tha

PADSII. Rochester, N. Y. *

UNtl 4U

CANV*HEALTH OF

JIASYMPATHIZEWITHsfrS THE HOPE of7

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VE&ETABLE COOTOUND.

A Sore Car© for all FEMALE WEAK-
NESSES Including Eeacorrhcrn, Ir-

regular and ?ainfnl Mcnstruatieu*
Inflammation and Ulceration of

_

the Womb, Flooding, PRO-
LAPSUS UTERI, &c.

IVPleasant to the taste, efficacious and immediate
Inits effect It Is a great help in pregnancy, and re-
lieves pain during labor and at regular periods.

FBYSIi ISS rSE IT AXD rEESCRIBE IT FRKELT.

nrFom ALLWEAKNESSES of the generative organs
of either til,it is second to no remedy that has ever
been before tho public; and for ail diseases of the

ILIDXETSIt is the Greatest Lrmed yin the JToria.
#

Jif"KIDNEY COMPLAINTS ofEither B©x
Find Great Relief In Ita Use.

LY'iHA E. PIVCHAM*9 BLOOD PUKIFTEB
will erad:<*ate every vestige of Humors from the
Blood, at the same time will give tone and rtrength to
the gyrtem. As marvelloua in raaulta as tha Compound.

tyßoth the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre-
j pared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Masa

i Price ofeither, (1. Sixbottles for (5. The Compound

is sent by mfi in the form of pills, or of loaenge*, on

I receipt ofprice, (1 per box for either. Mrs. Pink ham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Enclose 3 cent
Stamp. Send for pamphlet. Mention ttiiPaper.

rarLmu E. PINXHAn*s LmEm PnuA cure Constipa-
tion. Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 centb.

O-Sold by all (J>

a DTAMOMP
DYES.

°°
V

Best Dyes Ever Hade.
MW FOR SILK. WOOL, OR COTTON. -SA

DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS,
YARN, STOCKINCS, CARPET RAGS,

FEATHERS, or any labrio or
fa.ncy article caeily and periectly cclcrcd to any
lhade. Black, Brown, Green, Bine, Scarlet,
Cardinal Bed, Navy Bin©, Seal Brawn, OUva
Green, Terra Cotta and 20 other best colors.
Warranted Fast and Durable. Each package will
color one to four lbs. cf goods. Ifyou-liave never
rv*d Dyes try these once. You willbe delighted.
Sold by druggists, or send us 10 cents and any

oolor wanted sent pest-paid. 24 colored samples

and a set of fhncy cards sent fbr a Sc. stamp.
W ELLS, RICIIARDMW A CO., Burlington,Vt.

GOLD and SiLVER PAINT.
Bronze Paint. Artists' Black.
For gilding Fancy Baskets, Frames, Lamps,

Chandeliers, and forallkinds ofornamental work*
Equal to any of the high prioed kinds and only

lOcts. apacka,<re,atthc druggists,or post-paid from

JR'ELIA BIC IIAKDNONA- CO., Kurlingtou.Tt-

'\J. son the beat remedy
that can be taken. As

. a means of restoring

Jcf -tyM- Ike strength andvital
mm'" liM/Be taK - energy of persons

*bo are seeking un-

effects of painful dis-
orders, this standard

. vegetable invigorant

\u25a0 H ti svv d Deal

[t r- 'K?V<- at once Pnmo Piles, rhapp©d Hands or 1 Ip*
Corns. Bunions.Scalds, Bruises, Soreness of feet, bands,
eyes.ete.: Itchingfromanyiwuse. CSc. Ask your drug

tu>? gist, or send to 9*2 KnJcon Street. N. Y.mki

~j9 -

GIOO. OA. UD
L. i. L SMITH A in.. Aynls. I'tlxllns. 111.

CIUQ] C CDCC V Our agents are making 9100
vMlviru. rntc \u25a0 per month coHeotirg small pio
tares to enlarge by our new process. S**nd for circular.
V. 11 Wll. LIA MS&C t>., US a Broadway. M.Y.
YITIYin return mstll. Full PmrlitlM
P II 1 InNoody'a New Tailor Sy stem of
A AlmJJU Dress Cutting JIOOU V A to, ClaelßaMU, o.
(jAMl'Uoit xVIILK is the best l.iuiment. Price 25 cents.

Shall We Let the Child Die?
A hard-hearted political economist, looking at a pale and puny child

feebly gasping as it lies upon a pillow, says that the child might as well
die. It is so weak and poor that its life will never be worth much anyhow.
There are already a good many people in the world who are of not much
account anyhow. And what's the use of adding to their number another
weakling, who has but slender chance of ever amounting to anything?

Now ask that child's mother what she thinks about letting the child
die. About this time the hard political economist had better get out of
(he way. "Letmy ckild die? No INo! ?'As long as there is a remedy to
be found that imllsave that child, the child shall not die! I'llspend my last
dollar to save the child!" Well, try a bottle of BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
on that child. See the poor little fellow pick up strength. He revives.
lle will live. Hosts of other children have been brought almost from death
to healthy life by Brown's Iron Bitters. Your druggist sells it,


